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An Interim

Moment

Life is all about change
and growth. People
come and people go.
Life changes, our jobs
change, our families
change, our children
grow. Our parish lead-
ership may change,
but what always re-
mains the same is that
all of us are part of
God’s family.

Here is where we jour-
ney together and
know one another.
Here is where we
laugh and cry to-
gether. Here is where
we celebrate and
mourn together. Here
is where we are known
by the One who
“created us and
through whom we
have our being.” Here
is where we are al-
ways welcome.

Chinese symbol for love

This is an exciting time for the Interview Com-
mittee. They will receive names of priests

searching for a new parish from the Bishop’s of-
fice. Then they start the interview process in ear-
nest. It is an exciting time for the rest of the par-
ish as well, but a frustrating time as well. The In-
terview Committee cannot tell us very much
about the candidates and we have nothing to do
except watch for puffs of smoke from the chim-
ney.

Well, not quite nothing to do. That is the catch.
If we indeed do nothing doing this time we won’t
be in very good shape when that new priest gets
here.

One thing this process takes is money. Just like
a lot of the rest of the world, it takes money to
make this happen. Visits will have to made back
and forth, by the interview teams and by the
clergy. And the clergy will have to be moved, bag
and baggage, furniture and library, spouse, kids
and pets. It adds up if you want happy clergy.

And meanwhile, the on-
going expenses of the church
do not cease. There is still
staff to be paid, utilities to be
kept on, building mainte-
nance to be kept up. It
makes a bad first impression
to ask the new rector to wait

a couple of weeks for that first pay check because
we are a little bit in the hole. That makes for very
unhappy clergy.

Programs still continue during this time. Wor-

Almighty God, giver of every good gift: Look graciously on your Church, and so guide the minds of those
who shall choose a rector for this parish, that we may receive a faithful pastor, who will care for your peo-
ple and equip us for our ministries; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

ship services, Christian Education, visiting sick and
shut-ins, and the welcoming of visitors still go on.
These take a lot of work and many people to keep
up. And they are only some of the on-going activi-
ties in this parish.

And while things do slow down over the summer
(this being Michigan a lot of people think they are
excused from church during this season), there are
still programs to be planned for the coming year.
Being presented with a calendar that s/he doesn’t
have to fill up makes for happy clergy.

The last thing we can do, which is also the first
thing we can do, is to pray for the process. The
prayer from the Book of Common Prayer is printed
at the beginning of this article. Saying it, or your
own version of this prayer on a regular basis is im-
portant to the process. Hearing our prayers makes
for a very happy God.

Peace

Father Walt+

Moving Forward
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Around the Parish

May

Lectionary

May 5 –Easter 5
Acts 8: 26-40

Psalm 22: 24-30

1 John 4: 7-21

John 15: 1-8

May 13—Easter 6
Acts 10: 44-48

Psalm 98

1 John 5: 1-6

John 15: 9-17

May 20—Easter 7
Acts 1:15-17, 21-26

Psalm 1

1 John 5: 9-13

John 17: 6-19

May 27—Pentecost
Acts 2: 1-21

or

Ezek. 37: 1-14

Psalm 104: 25-35, 37

Romans 8: 22-27

or

John 15: 26-27, 16:4b-

15

We need to keep working at it. St. Stephen’s
household is comprised of a broad cross-

section of folks in all the normal dimensions. Folks
also vary in their level of involvement. Some are
into several ministries, some just one like singing in
the choir, outreach or teaching Sunday School.
Others primarily attend services and the occasional
social event. And, some are unable to get out and
participate in person, but enjoy visits, emails and
calls from our clergy and parishioners.

If you are involved in one or more ministries,
you know that they are not only carrying on during
our transition, but in virtually all cases, they are
continuing to grow in their service to God and his
people. We have a long tradition of having strong
lay-led groups leading our ministries and caring for
our household.

We have a great building that we take care of in
a thoughtfully planned way. We have a passion for
God and a passion for service in his name, and his-
torically we have been generous with our giving of
time, treasure and talent.

This is energizing and demonstrates that we are
a very healthy parish. This will be attractive to po-
tential candidates to be the new leader of our
Household of God. Our search process will be over
before we know it, but in the interim, we must
keep the faith and keep up our commitment to St.
Stephen’s. It has never been more important or
easier. Here’s how:

 Take a small step to increase your involve-
ment. All major mission and service areas
have a Vestry liaison, and the liaisons have a
goal to increase involvement in their assigned
areas. To support this, the Member Develop-
ment Committee is working on methods for
committees to communication their needs to
the congregation. This will make it easy for
folks to be aware of the small, often one-time
things that are needed which make a differ-
ence. Many hands make light work, and we
know from experience that we have many ca-
pable hands available. But, don’t wait for the
new process to be rolled out! If you are inter-
ested in a particular area or in providing a par-

ticular type of support, let a Vestry member
know or contact someone on the relevant
committee. Just say “I want to take a small
step.” and we will find a good match for you.

 Keep up your pledge, and if you are moved to
do so, kick in a bit more. Our expenses are
down a bit now, but that is misleading. We
have some big expenses lurking in our future
as we seek and relocate our new rector. We

also have a decrepit phone
system and computers that
we will soon be replacing so
we can communicate and
serve you better with en-
hanced use of technology.

Happily, rector candidates are very smart peo-
ple. They will be looking at us as hard as we will
be looking at them. We want to be sure to pre-
sent a true picture of who we are.

That includes having strong and vibrant minis-
tries with broad involvement, and being stable
financially. This is who we have been and we
need to remain true to ourselves.

If you wish to know more about all the good
things happening at St. Stephen’s check out our
website (ststephenstroy.org) and look at the pro-
file and the answers to the standard questions we
completed as part of the rector/church national
matching process. They are informative and ex-
hilarating. They are under the “Rector Search” tab
to the right of “Step 4.”

Don Ingersoll

No matter how old a mother is, she watches her

middle-aged children for signs of improvement.

Florida Scott-Maxwell

Being the Household
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Please join a remark-

able group—the St.

Stephen’s Choir

Choir Practice is on

Wednesdays from

7:30 to 9 pm.

Come and make a joy-

ful noise!

More Around the Parish

Children one and all,

come to Children’s

Choir Practice right

after the 10 o’clock

service. See the

CORE for details.

The search committee remains right on track to
the timing plan laid out in the Fall. The time

period for our "ad" to be open is nearly over, and
we will be receiving information on all interested
candidates shortly.

Much like any employee/employer search, the
committee will be going through a number of
pieces of information submitted from each of the
applicants in our candidate pool prior to beginning
live interviews. At the time of this writing, we are
anxiously looking forward to discovering just how
many applicants we'll be looking at; it's a bit of a
mystery that won't be uncovered for a few more
weeks!

Your prayers towards our ability to do this work
thoroughly and thoughtfully are appreciated!

Rick Spina

B lue Lake Fine Arts Camp will send seven per-
forming groups to Europe this summer where

they will visit five countries from the Mediterra-
nean Sea to the North Sea.

More than 320 talented performers and staff
will participate in this 42nd Annual European Tour.
T.J. Morley auditioned for this honor in 2011 and
was selected to be part of the 2012 45-member
Symphonic Band.

T.J. Morley is a member of St. Stephen's, a faith-
ful participant in the J2A program and a frequent
musician (Tuba player) in Seung Cho's special musi-
cal ensembles.

Prior to departing, T.J .will spend one week at
Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp in intensive rehearsals
and preparations for the tour. In the three week
tour that follows, T.J. will be a Blue Lake Perform-
ing Ambassador and will stay with local host fami-
lies.

In addition to playing several concerts, he will
have the opportunity to do some touring and sight-
seeing. We are very proud of T.J.'s accomplishment
and wish him safe travels. CONGRATULATIONS T.J.
from your St. Stephen's family.

Children are a great comfort in your old age - and

they help you reach it faster, too.

Lionel Kauffman

A mother is a person who, seeing there are only

four pieces of pie for five people, promptly an-

nounces she never did care for pie.

Tenneva Jordan

Search Update Music Notes
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From the Family

I am looking for

anyone 16 and

over who has been

confirmed and is in-

terested in becoming

a Lay Eucharistic Min-

ister or a Lay Eucha-

ristic Visitor. Classes

are being held di-

rectly after services

in 15-20 minute seg-

ments. They can leave

me a note in my inbox,

voicemail (586-764-

2560) OR just let me

know.

Peace

Deacon Liz+

Want to be an

EM?

There is a hero in this crowd.

You know who you are.

You were at the wedding that was my “Coming
out” at St. Stephen’s.

You were with me every step I took to the Altar for
my own wedding.

“Are you sure of this?” you would say.

You gave me smiles coming back from communion,
and little nods that you can be sure I noticed.

You gave me hugs – lots of times.

You traveled to lots of places with me.

You have grown and moved on.

You told me if I was wrong, and if I had a good idea.

You stood beside me and held my hand.

You gave me wine at communion and helped me
find my way.

You gave me your shoulder to touch each week.

You help members of my family to get jobs, to go
to college, and to be free to be
different

You accepted my dog (who I love a
LOT!)

You gave me strength when I was
weak, and love all the time.

You know who you are; you are my family at St.
Stephen’s.

You have taught my grandkids, my kids, and held
their hands.

You have bought things for my family that only you
know about.

You have sat up with me at night in difficult places.

You have driven with me up (and mostly down)
many mountains.

You have made plenty of food for me to eat.

You sang songs to me that you didn’t realize were
especially for me.

You let me visit you in hospitals.

You have given me a chance to live with you in sor-
row and pain, as well as joy and weddings.

You have given me a chance to grow and explore
my life in Christ.

But then again, you are St. Stephen’s.

You are the Episcopal Church I grew up with

You are the gift that St. Stephen’s
has only for me.

You know who you are.

Nancy

It kills you to see them grow up. But I guess it

would kill you quicker if they didn't.

Barbara Kingsolver, Animal Dreams

Interested in joining the St. Stephen's Household
of God?

On Sunday, May 6th from 6:30 to 8:30 pm, we
definitely want to welcome you into our family.
Come and join our New Member Faith Committee!
Share your Faith Journey, explore the Episcopal
Faith - its origin & current leadership, get to know
all the myriad of activities and fellowship opportu-
nities available for you in our dynamic parish.

Meet in the Bishop Emrich Room at 6:30. Con-
tact Karen Morley for more information.

Unexpected Hero’s

Getting to know you….
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Under the Dogwood

Please check the website for the most up-to-

date calendar of events

www.ststephenstroy.org

What’s up with the St. Stephen’s web site?

1. Approximately Wednesday each week, the bul-
letin is posted on the Home page.

2. Our Urban/ Suburban Partnership with Grace in
Action now has an entire web page devoted to it!
Scroll to Vestry/Ministries & click on Urban Part-
nership

3. The home page pictures are updated FRE-
QUENTLY! AND.... Photos from Youth, Fellowship,
Worship, Outreach and many other events are
posted just as FREQUENTLY as slide shows or
photo galleries on their respective pages

4. The Discipleship Page has the text of recent
Temple Talks - very inspiring reading!

5. Our wonderful "You Are Welcome Here" videos
are posted on both the Home and Discipleship
pages.

6. The Rector Search page has the survey results,
parish profile, timeline and a record of ALL the
parish communications & updates

7. There is an Information page with links to any-
thing you may desire!

Check it out today!! And, check back in fre-
quently!! The information is as dynamic as this
wonderful parish.

Karen Morley

We are adding another thread to our congre-
gation’s coat of many colors!

We have contracted with the Rev. Susan Shaefer
to lead our Saturday (4:30 p.m.) services on the
first and third Saturdays of each month. Her first

service will be this Saturday, April 21.
She has an outstanding reputation
within the diocese, and we look forward
to having her lead these services and
celebrating the Eucharist with us.

Please join us!

Peace,

Don Ingersoll

You aren’t as deaf as you might have thought
you were! We found that elements of our

sound system had gone bad, but they are fixed
and we can hear again. Halleluiah!

Peace,

Don Ingersoll

If you have a mom, there is nowhere you are

likely to go where a prayer has not already been.

Robert Brault

A suburban mother's

role is to deliver chil-

dren—obstetrically

once, and by car for-

ever after.

Peter De Vries

Our Coat

Hearing Again

New Downloads

Please mark your cal-

endars for Sunday,

June 10th. We will be

celebrating St.

Stephen’s Annual Pic-

nic and Family Fun

Day. The picnic will

be held directly fol-

lowing Youth Celebra-

tion Sunday (another

AMAZING event).

Sign-up Sheets will

be posted soon.

If you have any ideas

to make this event

even more fun or

would like to help,

please contact me. I

welcome your ideas!

Lisa Bialowas

586-948-3856(h) or

586-876-3127©

One Picnic
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Storytellers

Liz Sinkovich is the

Storyteller. Call,

write or email her

with your stories:

story@ststephenstroy.

org

Stories are the vehi-

cles that God uses to

tell of His work in our

community and in our-

selves. It is how we

connect and know one

another.

Dave Stein has been

gracious sharing his

stories of growing up.

This month, mothers

What we do matters!

As I was raised Roman Catholic (and attended
a Catholic School), May was always a special

month. Not only is May the month we celebrate
Mother’s Day, it is also the month of Mary. One
of the signature events in our parish – right up
there with Christmas and Easter in terms of pag-
eantry – was the Crowning of Mary. I understand
this was also a tradition maintained in some fash-
ion in the Episcopal Church as well.

A number of traditions link the month of May
to Mary. In ancient Greece, May was the month
dedicated to Artemis and some people allege that
the reverence for this goddess was transferred to
Mary with the Christianization of Europe.

Later, the Coronation of the Virgin became a
popular subject in art. Alfonso X, king of Castile
wrote in his "Cantigas de Santa Maria" about the
special honoring of Mary during specific dates in
May. Eventually, the entire month was filled with
special observances and devotions to Mary.

The tradition of honoring Mary in a month-long
May devotion is believed to have originated in
Italy, but spread eventually around the Roman
Catholic world in the 19th century.

The queen symbol was attributed to Mary be-
cause she was a perfect follower of Christ, who is
the absolute "crown" of creation. She is the
Mother of the Son of God, who is the messianic
King. Mary is the Mother of Christ, the Word In-
carnate... "He will be great and will be called Son
of the Most High; the Lord will give Him the
throne of His father David; and He will reign over
the house of Jacob forever; and of His kingdom
there will be no end" (Lk 1:32-33).

Elizabeth greeted the Blessed Virgin, pregnant
with Jesus, as "the mother of my Lord" (Lk 1:41-
43). Mary is the perfect follower of Christ. The
maid of Nazareth consented to God's plan; she
journeyed on the pilgrimage of faith; she listened
to God's Word and kept it in her heart; she re-
mained steadfastly in close union with her Son, all
the way to the foot of the Cross; she persevered
in prayer with the Church.

Thus, in an eminent way she won the "crown of
righteousness" (II Tim 4:8), the "crown of life" (Jas
1:12; Rev 2:10), the "crown of glory" (I Pet 5:4)
that is promised to those who follow Christ.

In our parish, one of the girls in the eighth grade
class was selected to be the May Queen and was
given the honor of carrying the crown and placing it
on Mary’s head during the ceremony. My older
sister was selected when she was in eighth grade.
Our whole family was so proud we could bust!

The children’s choir practiced, the side altar
dedicated to Mary was wreathed in lilacs that all
the kids brought from home. The Altar Guild pulled
out all the stops to make the altar and the statue of
Mary absolutely beautiful. The crowning was done
on Mother’s Day.

With great pomp and circumstance, the May
Queen and her court marched up the isle to the
altar while the choir led the congregation in song.
She would climb to the altar and carefully place the
crown on the statue of Mary.

The altar was maintained in this
splendor for the entire month. It was
a great way to begin Mother’s Day.
And, my mother who raised ten kids
with my dad in a drafty old farm-

house with one bathroom certainly deserved at
least one day off.

She made sure we were presentable (well, she
certainly tried!), got our chores done, did our
homework and learned something about the
Golden Rule. She would say, “Just because you
have the right, it doesn’t make it right.” She was
the center of our family.

If you are a mother, God bless you! If you have
a mother, give her a big hug and say a special
prayer for her – and give her a break once in a
while.

Peace,

Dave Stein

If you bungle raising your children, I don't think

whatever else you do well matters very much.

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis

Our Mothers

It goes without saying

that you should never

have more children

than you have car win-

dows.

Erma Bombeck
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ReachingOut
May

Birthdays

Ryan Malinich.....................3

Nolan Bick............................3

Sandy Jose.........................4

Cathy Boldt.........................4

Sara Sundareson.............5

Claire DeCiantis................5

Robert Brandon................5

Ashley Allen.......................5

Kevin Ward.........................6

Barb Spina...........................6

Justin Przeslawski..........6

Ripley Yant........................10

David Eldon.......................11

Parker Pavloff.................12

Roy Waters ......................13

Cathy Hoffman...............13

Alec Prouty.......................14

Paul Hardy ........................14

TJ Morley .........................14

Connie Filippis..................15

Erik Wenrich...................15

Alex Wooley.....................15

Deacon Liz Forrest......16

Beck VanAmberg...........17

Chinwenwa Okeagu.......18

James Mason...................18

Lucinda Sabino................19

Daniel Neumann.............19

Natalie Bick.....................20

Betsy Erikson..................21

Taylor Ward....................21

Sandy Boldt.....................23

Adrian Gross...................26

Jim Carnagie...................26

Joann Fox.........................26

Michael Sparrow..........27

Zachary Morello...........28

Renee Hicks.....................30

Peter Krzywicki.............30

Tim Hatt.............................31

James Sams.....................31

BeFrienders is a caring ministry of listening pro-
vided by trained and commissioned members

of St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church. We care for oth-
ers by listening to their story in a nonjudgmental
way.

BeFriedners try to avoid the natural inclination
many of us have to help cure a situation and in-
stead let God be present as we listen and even
learn ourselves about how much just being avail-
able is a ministry to those going through a difficult
time.

“The friend who can be silent with us in a moment
of despair or confusion, who can stay with us in an
hour of grief and bereavement, who can tolerate
not knowing, not curing, not healing, and face with
us the reality of our powerlessness, that is the
friend who cares.

Henri Nouwen, Out of Solitude

We will be having a training session in May for a
new group of BeFrienders who want to serve the
St. Stephens community in this type of ministry.
This is certainly a commitment of time because the
training takes place over two weekends [Fridays,
5:30-8:30 p.m. (May 11 & 18), and Saturdays, 9:00-
4:00 p.m. (May 12 & 19)] and then there will be
monthly meetings with other BeFrienders and
meetings with your assigned storyteller.

In our busy life, this is a major commitment, but
an important one to those in need. Amazingly, it
will also end up changing your life!

If you are interested in learning more about this
ministry and discerning whether it is what would
fire up your spiritual life, please talk to Father Walt,
any of the Directors of BeFrienders (Miranda
Spates [deaconmom1@yahoo.com or 248-842-
6073], Scott Armstrong [Scottiemi06@yahoo.com
or 248-860-0408] or Sandy Jose
[sjose48@yahoo.com or 248-766-3455] or any pre-
sent BeFriender.

Please contact one of us before the first of May
so that you will have time to go through a discern-
ment process with us and be ready for the May

training.

The United Thank Offering (UTO) is a ministry
of the Episcopal Church for the mission of the

whole church. Through United Thank Offering,
men, women, and children nurture the habit of
giving daily thanks to God.

These prayers of thanksgiving start when we
recognize and name our many daily blessings.
Those who participate in UTO discover that thank-
fulness leads to generosity. United Thank Offering
is entrusted to promote thank offerings, to re-
ceive the offerings, and to distribute the UTO
monies to support mission and ministry through-
out the Episcopal Church and in invited Provinces
of the Anglican Communion in the developing
world.

The weekend of May 19 and 20, Joan Knapp
will place contribution boxes out for Church mem-
bers to donate loose change. Our coins help the

troubled and homeless in our
world!

Thank you!

Joan Knapp

I f you have not be receiving e-mails from the St.
Stephen’s chain, we may not have the correct

e-mail. Please send the correct e-mail to

ststephenschain@gmail.com to start receiving e-
mail messages for JOY, NEWS, CONCERN and
COMING EVENTS.

E-Mail Alerts

Grace in Action is having a grand opening for
their new space—Sunday, May 20th, 12:30 -

2:30. We have been keeping you all busy lately, but
if anyone would like to come from St. Stephen's, it
would be great to have you.

Come and see what God has done!

Pastor John Cummings

Be A Friend UTO

Grace
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We Ask Your Prayers for...
Prayer Concerns
Pat Barry Bob Stauffer

Colin Davis Chad

Peter Goulding

Continuing Prayers

Allen Alberti Patty McKibben
Ola Bell Albertine Mosier
Arbie Bowman Fred Munchinger
Murray Brown MJ Ogden
Dale Brown Mike O’Neill
Tracy Bush Vivian Parent
Lyndel Crater Bill Paton
Andrea Daguanno Barb Paton
Jane Darr Parker Pavloff
Jack Dillon Ryan Pote
Marge Dillon Charles Saylor
Cathlynn Duncan Tom Schutz
Betty Feighner Meg Schwedler
Robert Fletcher Pauline Slompak
Rose Fragnoli Ivy Sloss
Harold Golding John Spates
Bob Goll Charles Sternberg
John Good Kay Sternberg
Norma Gormly Pat Szymanwski
Jeffrey Gross Greg Thompson
Donald Harris Linda Thorten
Jill Heist Tom Trask
Alan Hicks Emily Tuchek
Brian Hicks Penny Vannelli
Bob Ketterer Jim Yao
Ed Kliess Lynn
Collin Kratzer Jean
Marian Kreul Christopher
Donald Ledford Rachel
Pat Look Dan
Lucille Makarov Mary

Those in the Armed Services
Stephen Armstrong—Nephew of Phil & Linda Pierce

Rachel Barton—Granddaughter of Jane & Harry Frank

Jason Demattia—Known to Kathy Davis

Andrew Fielder—Grandson of Davis Fielder

Thomas Frydrych—Son-in-law of Rob & Amy Redmer

Ian Hotton– Grandson of Randy Hotton

Peter Hughes—Cousin of Nancy Papet

Robert Johnstone—Known to Alaina Nunn

Michael Kohn—Known to Norma Ross

Ryan Kasky - Grandson of Larry & Lynn Nunn

Zach Larson—Friend of Mark Pierce

Stephen L’Hommedieu—Godson of Phil & Linda Pierce

Nick Limauro—Friend of Phil & Linda Pierce

Nathan Madak - Cousin of Diane Kenefic & David Eldon

David Mentier - Cousin of Diane Kenefic & David Eldon

Sarah Peacock—Niece of Linda Pierce

Kyle Rogowski—Nephew of Ken & Kris Fuhr

Joshua Spates - Son of John & Miranda Spates

Neil Taitt—Friend of Nancy Papet

Alex Wade—Nephew of Debbie Sloan

Taylor Ward - Son of Kevin & Carol Ward

These Parish Families
5/6 John Palmer

Bruce, Nancy & Elizabeth Papet
5/13 Jeff, Renee, Samual & Jacquelyn Parent

Louis, Melissa, Parker & Carson Pavloff
5/20 Jay Pennington

Dom & Penny Piantedosi
5/27 Michelle, Stephanie & Geena Pickering

Phil, Linda, David, Andrew & Mark Pierce
6/3 John, Debbie, John, Jacob, Jesse & Kate

Pincura
John, Lori, Lindsay & JJ Podsiadlik

The Departed

May

Anniversaries

Paul & Kim

Mann ............................... 1

Steve & Margaret

Brandon.........................2

James Carnagie &

Carol Sprague.............2

Matt & Pat

Look.................................2

Albert & Barbara

Kalaj ................................8

Tim & Renee

Hatt ................................9

Kevin & Carolyn

Miller ..............................9

Ed & Elaine

Church..........................11

John & Lori

Podsiadlik....................11

Bob & Francis

Wolf............................. 17

David & Jan

Eldon............................20

Ray & Deacon Liz

Forrest.......................20

Bill & Dorothy

Langridge...................20

Tobin & Nancy

Smith...........................20

Rob & Amy

Redmer.......................23

Ken & Kris

Fuhr..............................24

George & Rona

Howell .....................28

Brad & Le

Munn.........................31

Betty Rotter

Friend of Mary & Sandy Boldt

Helmer Larson

Friend of Kay Novak

Leo Lenhard

Father of Betsy Erikson Brown

Jim Trask, Sr.

Father of Jim Trask

Sue Hodges

Friend of the O’Neill’s
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How to Contact Us
Church Office: (Open 9:30-1:30 weekdays)

Tel: 248-641-8080 Fax: 248-641-8067

Cathy Hoffman, Administrator

Kathryn Hassel, Administrative Assistant

Gretchen Waters, Office Assistant

office@ststephenstroy.org

Fr. Walt LaBatt, Interim Priest

ecinterim@aol.com

Dave Stein, Senior Warden

dcs53td@gmail.com

The Rev. Jim Maxwell, Retired Priest in Residence

jimmardi@wowway.com

The Rev. Liz Forest, Deacon

deacon@ststephenstroy.org

Ken Fuhr—Youth Director

youthdirector@ststephenstroy.org

Ray Aiello, Sexton

bldg-mgr@ststephenstroy.org

David Williams, Treasurer

Cathy Hoffman, Assistant to the Treasurer

treasurer@ststephenstroy.org

Church Website: John Morley, Webmaster

www.ststephenstroy.org (password: coffeehour)

The Witness, Liz Sinkovich, Editor

witness@ststephenstroy.org

E-mail, bring to church or fax: 248-641-8067

St. Stephen’s Episcopal

Church
5500 North Adams Road

Troy, MI 48098

Please remember St. Stephen’s in your will

Change Service Requested

Dated Material

MAY 2012

Weekly Services:

Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Eucharist or Evening Prayer for All Ages

Sun., 8 a.m.

Early Eucharist

Sun, 10 a.m.

Eucharist, with music, Nursery

If you have e-mail, you can receive our newsletter faster! Please send your

e-mail address to office@ststephenstroy.org. Thank you in advance for

helping us with our continued effort to.....THINK GREEN!


